
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hi Y’all  

First, I want to take a moment and thank Ann Hays for taking over as Director of Region 8 

upon the resignation of Billye Harris. To get a phone call and step right in is heroic! Thank 

you, Ann!!! Ann resigned as of January 31st, and I’m now completing the term. 

And all I can say is I am SO blessed to have my dolls to help take the edge off this pandemic. 

Although I’ve gotten numerous doll projects finished, including dressing naked dolls, the 

“project pile” doesn’t seem to have gone down much. BUT, the last of my naked dolls now 

has underwear. It’s the little things…...  

I’m still getting the hang of “Zoom.” but if your club would like to have a Zoom meeting set 

up, I can do that, (thanks, Maryll!). Region 8 has our own license, so no need to cut a free 

meeting short or pay for one. Just let me know when and I’ll set it up. Your club members will 

be able to watch a program from the comfort of their own homes. Just remember, meetings 

can’t overlap, so two meetings can’t be at the same time. I don’t have to hang around, I just 

need to get you started. Be sure to check out the Regional Zoom Meetings on the UFDC 

Website Calendar www.ufdc.org/calendar/. If you see one that interests you, but you don’t 

belong to the region listed, just email the RD in that region to request a spot for the program. 

They’ll send you an invitation to join if there’s room. Maybe I’ll figure out how to do our own 

Region 8 meeting. Miracles do happen!  

I’m so excited to be going to the 72nd UFDC Annual Convention, “Dolly & Me by the Sea.” I 

can’t begin to tell you how much I’ve missed doll events, as I’m sure all of you have. If you’re 

going, be sure to volunteer for the various jobs that need to be done to make the convention 

successful. In addition to being RD, I also clerk for competition. Monitors are always needed, 

along with clerks. If you get there a little early, there’s always stuffing tote bags and the 

setting up of the various exhibits and the Helper room. It’s a great way to meet people and 

make new friends!  Be sure to use the link in your confirmation letter to book your room in 

the UFDC hotel block.  

The Feb 13th “Celebrating Our Love for Dolls” event was such a nice kick off to Valentine’s 

Day.  Hope you didn’t miss it. If you did, the videos are still online for you to enjoy. If you’re 

on Facebook, go to the United Federation of Doll Clubs-UFDC page or the videos will soon be 

posted on both the UFDC website www.ufdc.org and the UFDC YouTube channel. 

The +1 Challenge is simple. If you can bring in just one new member into UFDC, we can grow 

our membership and keep UFDC going strong. We also need to focus on keeping our current 

members. Invite those you know would benefit from interaction with like-minded people. No 

need to have a big collection, just the love of dolls. Science has shown we need recreation in 

our lives and dolls just happen to be our choice of fun. How many dolls do we need? Just 

one more. It’s the same with UFDC members.   

Well, I’ve chewed your ears long enough. Be sure to read Unity News, too. There is lots of 

stuff in there to keep you up to date. Until next time, let’s play dolls!             

  Becky 
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Information: 
 

Becky DeBruler, RD8 

6961 Lucia Dr 

Burlington, KY 

41005 
PH: (859) 866-0020 

Email: 
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Facebook page,  
UFDC Region 8, Kentucky, North Carolina, Tennessee.  

You can share your club’s activities & pictures! 

 July 19-23, 2021 

Hey, Club 

Presidents! 

You were mailed the 
Club Activity Report to 

be returned by April 
1st, per IRS mandate. 
Please mail a copy to 
me, Becky DeBruler, 

6961 Lucia Dr, 
Burlington, KY 

41005, along with a 
copy to the UFDC 
office at 10900 N 

Pomona Ave, 
Kansas City, MO, 
64153. Be sure to 

keep a copy for your 
records. 

Thanks for all you do! 
 

http://www.ufdc.org/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Club Happenings 

 

Land O’Sky Doll Club is keeping in touch with its members by emails and phone calls.  

President Linda Campbell says not many of the members are computer savvy, so Zoom isn’t much 

of an option for them. Sad to say, they had to cancel their annual “Dolly Holiday” event for the 

second year in a row. Here’s hoping we get back on track next March.  
 

Triple Crown Doll Club is meeting by Zoom and keeping in touch by email.  

President Janalee Rissover says trying to plan their annual show is a challenge.  

They’re keeping the date liquid, hoping for a break.  
 

Rowan Doll Society of North Carolina is celebrating their 39th Anniversary!  

A special day was enjoyed by many with a program by Rebekah Kaufman, “Steiff Gal” to some.  

“Puppy Love” was so much fun, even if it was by Zoom!  
 

Tryon Treasures Doll Club is meeting in person, howbeit a small group. Stay safe, y’all!  
 

Lafayette Doll & Toy Club had a program by Teddy Allen titled “Lady of the Past.”  

Thanks for sharing, Teddy!  
 

SAVE THE DATE-World Doll Day! Let’s all celebrate World Doll Day on Saturday, June 12th.  

Consider donating a doll(s) to a local women’s shelter or children’s hospital or  

sponsor a doll(s) that UFDC will be donating to a Kansas City area charity.  

See spring DOLL NEWS for ideas on how you can join in the fun! 
 

Got something going on?  

Then send your club’s news to me by May 5th for the summer newsletter.  

 

Thank You!! for Supporting the Mission  
 

Carolyn Allen, Becky DeBruler, Laurae Dunning (in memory of Suzi Smith)                                       
and Donna Zellmer (in memory of Suzi Smith), donated to the Building Fund 

  

 Dixie Doll-ers (in honor of Dr. Barbara Stone) and Lafayette Doll & Toy Club & Rowan Doll 
Society of North Carolina donated to the Collection Fund for Future Acquisitions 

 

 Hollis Hebbel donated to the Museum Fund  
 

Susan McHenry, Ila Parker and Triple Crown Doll Club (in memory of Sonya Kirkland)  
donated to the Unity Fund  

Carolyn Allen, Theodore Allen, Rosemary Kanizer sponsored Competitive Exhibit Tables  
 

Total donated last quarter was $1,524.61 Thank you!  
 
 

Support UFDC while shopping online! Go to smile.amazon.com and choose UFDC as your charity.  
A percentage of your order will be donated to UFDC at no charge to you.  

“You shop, Amazon gives.” It’s easy peasy!! 
 
 

The United Federation of Doll Clubs, Inc, is a 501(c)(3) organization with the goal of being the foremost in research,  
education, conservation and appreciation of dolls. To make a donation, visit www.ufdc.org or mail donations to:  

UFDC, Inc. 10900 N Pomona Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri 64153  

Region 8’s +1 Challenge Awards, Dec 1, 2020  
Ruby Carsone       +1      Pennyrile Doll Club 
Elaine Dzendzel    +1      East Tennessee Doll Collectors 
Judy H. Wright       +1     Triple Crown Doll Club 

 

And Welcome to our New Members!  
Amanda K. Bock to the Sir Walter Raleigh Doll Club 
Phyllis Flynn to the Pennyrile Doll Club 
Wende Temple, Member-At-Large from Murfreesboro, TN  


